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ARCHDIOCESE of ST. PAUL 
FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION. 

Passion Sunday, April 2. 
St. Adalbert. St. Paul.' 
St. Cyril, Minneapolis. 
St. Mark, Shakopeei 
Bethlehem Academy, Faribault. 

Palm Sunday, April 9. 
St. Cecilia, St. Paul. 
St. Mathlas. Hampton.';;.. 
St. Peter, Eden Valley. 
St. Timothy, Maple Lake. 
Sf. Henry, St. Henry. . 

Easter Sunday, April 16. 
St. Elizabeth, Minneapolis. 
Sacred Heart. Murdocki 
St. Andrew, Fairfax. 
Immaculate Conception, Marysbttrg. 
St. John, Un'on Hill. 

Low Sunday, April 23. 
Holy Cross, Minneapolis. 
St. Columba, S(. Paul. 
St. Stephen, Anoka. 
St. Joseph's Orphanage, St. Paul. 
St. Mary, Marystown.'-
Si. Joseph, St. Joseph. 

ST. PAUL. 

College of St. Catherine: On Wed
nesday morning, March 22. Professor 
Newcomb addressed the college stu
dents on the subject of "Character and 
Character Building." Mr. N'ewcomh 
believes that life is* problem-solving/ 
The necessity of understanding hu
man nature, that, we may be better 
able to cope with these problems ann 
responsibilities, cannot be overesti
mated. The lecture concluded with 
a brief outline of the science of char
acter-analysis. 

Miss Anne Morgan, who has come 
to the Twin Cities in the interests of 
the American Committee for Devas
tated France, spoke to the students 
last Saturday morning. Miss Morgan 
made an enthusiastic and urgent ap
peal for the needy in France. The 
work which the committee has already 
done was reviewed, and a sketch of 
the plans which these workers hope 
to be able to carry out was also giv
en. The student body eagerly re
sponded to the call for aid and shall 
concentrate their efforts to do some
thing to alleviate the sufferings ot' 
these people in the devastated regions 
of France. 

An interesting lecture was given by 
Miss Chase, of the Rhetoric depart 
ment of the University of Minnesota, 
last Monday morning. Miss Chase 
gave the students a glimpse into what 
England holds for the literary pil
grim. Her walking-trip through Ene 
lard, cowring the same territory once 
traversed by Hazlitt, Wordsworth and 
Coleridge,* •was1 reviei*<ed 'fri inter
esting manner. 

Padraic Colum, Trish lecturer and 
poet, delighted as well as inspired his 
audience at the college on Tuesday 
morning, March 28. After giving a 
' brief outline of the history -of Irish 
literature, Mr. Colum rendered a num
ber of typical selections from his own 
volumes and from the writings of his 
contemporaries. The Irish poet be
lieves that the political changes in 
his native land will result in a lessei 
literary output. The literature that 
might develop will be distinctly Gaelic 
in character and origin. 

•Church of the Blessed Sacrament: 
A-mission will open in this church on 
Sunday, April 2 and will close the fol 
lowing Sunday. The exercises will be 
conducted by the Paulist Fathers 
from Chicago. 

Guild of Catholic Women: The elec 
tion of officers and chairmen of stand
ing committees will take place at the 
geneial meeting Monday, April 3, at 
2 o'clock, in the auditorium of the 
Wilder building. Besides the election, 
the annual report of the different de
partments will be' read; !lfcsy fc-©£ 
Ives will preside. • •.? • " ' " 

?  MINNEAPOLIS. 

to stage a comedy at Mound this Sat 
urday under the auspices of Our T.ady 
of the Lake church. The following 
week the club will present the same 
play in Stillwater and later in south
ern Minnesota towns. 

"Little Almond Eyes," the light op 
era which the Seton (Juild Choral Club 
is rehearsing Monday nights, will be 
given May 3 at the Lyric theater. 

Church of the Incarnation: The In
carnation unit, N. C. C. W„ held its 
regular meeting March 22. What Min
neapolis" offers to children was pre
sented by five speakers as follows: 
Mrs. Alice Dietz, play grounds and 
pageants; Mrs. Gertrude Murphy Snel-
ler, music; Dr. E. S. Best, dental hy
giene; Mrs. Purbex, the children's the
ater; Mr. Win. Fox, recreation for 
boys. Piano solos were rendered by 
two children, Kathryn Sherwood, who 
played an original composition, and 
Frederick Squyer, age 11, who gave 
two numbers. The next meeting will 
take place April 5, at 2:30 P. M. . Mrs. 
Giguere will speak on the Art Insti
tute lectures, and Mrs. Gibian on the 
poetry of Louise Imogen Guiney. 

OUTSIDE THE CITIES. 

South St Paul: Following a prac
tice established during the early his
tory of the Division, more than sixty 
members of Division N'o. 3, Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, on Sunday, 
March 19^ attended Holy Communion 
in a body in St. Augustine's church. 
The Division for many years has set 
aside the Sunday nearest to March 
17 for a demonstration of the faith 
of its members, and the attendance 
this year was highly gratifying to th^ 
officers and to Father Henry G. Mc-
Call, pastor. Members of the men's 
and women's courts of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters accompanied the 
Division. The sight of the three so
cieties approaching Communion was 
one which moved the entire congrega
tion to a realization of the advantage 
of membership within any one of 
them, and Father McCall spoke en
couragingly to the members of the 
three organizations. 

A pleasing observance of St. Pat 
rick's day was arranged and carried 
out by Division Xo. 3 on Friday night, 
March 17. A brief program precede;! 
a card social which was held in the 
spacious hall of St.. Augustine's 
church. Many appropriate favors 
were awarded the successful contest
ants who participated in the garner 
Refreshments were served by the 
women of the parish. 

Marais—a distance of some 160 mi.'e^. 
To give people an opportunity to re
ceive the Sacraments, hear Mass on 
Sunday, etc., he took with him Mass 
wine to last him for four Masses. 
But'instead of four days he was com
pelled to stay at Grand Marais nearly 
four weeks, having said no Mass for 
twenty days, not even on the three 
Sundays. On March 4, also, his bre
viary ran out (winter volume). The 
last mail received at Grand Marais 
post office arrived Saturday night, Feb
ruary IS, and then for fully three 
weeks no mail bus, no team, no man 
was able io travel on the road be
tween Duluth and Grand Marais. How 
happy and glad everybody was when 
Saturday night, March 11, again a 
mail bus arrived bringing also a few 
passengers. 

After such a long snow blockade 
'our Indian missionary returned to 
Cloquet where he arrived at Father 
Begley's Sunday night, March 12. 

DIOCESE OF FARGO 
Fargo: Bishop O'Reilly left last 

week for Rome. Monsignor Lemieux 
of Grand Forks is accompanying him 
on the voyage. 

The Knights of Columbus Night 
School at Fargo closed its second 
year's work on Monday evening of 
this week. The year's work and the 
value of the schools were sumned up 
in the remarks of the following: B. C. 
Tighe, principal of the school; O. C. 
Hallman, president of Interstate Busi
ness College; George Wells, profes
sor of Mechanical Arts of Moorhend 
State Teachers' College; Mark Swee
ney, supervisor of K. of C. night 
schools; Father Ryan, state chaplain 
of the Knights of Columbus. Super
visor Sweeney pronounced the school 
one of the very best, in his district. 
Three hundred forty-four students 
were in attendance during the year 
and 109 certificates of" completed 
courses were awarded. 

Pingree: Rev. C. Deshaies has taken 
charge of St. Michael's • parish here, 
as successor to Father Corcoran who 
was recently transferred to Dickey. 

Olga: Fire totally destroyed the 
beautiful new Church of Our Lady of 
the Sacred Heart, in the past week. 
The loss is estimated at $27,000. The 
church was erected four years ago. 
Plans for a new church to be erected 
this summer are in preparation. 

K. OF G. 
EXAMINATIONS TO BE HELD ON 

APRIL 29 FOR ASPIRANTS. 

There are four weeks left for elig
ible men to apply for the Knights of' 
Columbus scholarships in the Catholic I 
University of America. On April 29 
in K. of C. state jurisdictions through
out the United States and Canada ex- j 
animations will be held, and those 
found eligible will be admitted to a1 

full year's K. of C. scholarship, carry-j 
ing tuition, board and books, at the 
Catholic University. 

The K. of C. (scholarships at the big 
Catholic school were established at1 

the request of Cardinal Gibbons and ' 
the American Hierarchy when the K. j 
of C. endowed the university with j 
$500,000 on the agreement that Ihev 
should be privileged to name fifty 
scholars in perpetuity. 

Only college graduates seeking post
graduate instruction are admitted to 
compete for the scholarships. The 
scholarships are altogether dislinet 
from the ex-service men's complete 
college scholarships maintained by the 
K. of C. in 40 well-known universities 
and colleges throughout the country. 

Full information regarding the 
scholarships can be obtained from the 
Director of Studies of the Catholic 
University, Washington, D. C., or from 
the K. of C. national educational bu
reau, New Haven, Conn. 

The Catholic Art and Book Shop 
10 W. 5th Street, between St. Peter and Wabasha Streets, St. Paul, Mm, 

Has received new stock of Lenten Literature and supplies for Holy Week. Headers of tlfe Catholic 
Bulletin are invited to call arid look over our Books and Church Supplies. : 

THE NEW MISSALE ROMANUM. 
Tour*., small quarto edition, gold edges. 

$18.00,  black morocco binding,  8x12 inches:  
$L'3.0o,  t ine red morocco binding,  8x11 inchcs.  

foni-N, quarto edit ion,  gold edges.  
*25.00,  black morocco binding,  9x12 Inches.  
f . ' ,0.0(i ,  t ine rerl  morocco binding,  9x12 inches.  

Rati (•i lMiiie,  small  quarto edit ion,  gold edges.  
SfKi.OO, black sheepskin binding,  Xxli  inches. 
$ l i >.o<l, red, Turkey morocco, Sxll inches. 

For the use of the Itev. Clergy during Holy Week, we 
have on hand— _ . 
Offlcitim UlaJoriN IfefidomaiTae, et ootii\> PaHetintI*. New 

1022 Hatisbone edit ion.  Handy pocket s-ize,  4x6 
inches ?2.2n 

The Ceremonies of Holy Week, In Small Cliurehes With 
Ofriy -One Pries!; per copy 75c 

SANCTUARY SUPPLIES. 
We are ready to fill orders for th® following: 

BeesWa.x Candles, for Mass. 
Charcoal Incense v 
Lighting Tapers ,\ ...» 
Votive Candles.  15 hour and 24 hour. aSzea 
Aliar I^aces.  -  '  -
Albs Surplices , 
r^if lPtl lTAQ / 
Corporals, Puriflcators, etc. 

* • * • '» v.. 

CHURCH RECORD BOOKS. "PRAYER CARDS, MAR-
R1ACK CERTIFICATES. ETC. 

GOOD READING FOR LENT. 
The k*«rnt of Calvary,  by Rev. Louis »'< r roy fl .SO 

Afeditat ions on ihe l 'assion ot  Our Lord.  
Moiilituiu6 of Myrrh, by Kev. J .  H O't totirke,  S.  J T.V 

Reflections on the Sacred Passion.  « •* -
Pptjttlo ChriNti; Meditation* fur Lent, by- Mother 'St. 

.Paul 4l.iM) nei 
Preface by Rev. J .  Rickaby, S.  J ,  

Tile Three Hoarn' Agony of Our Lord Jena* Chrl*t, by 
Rev. P. Cuilday * .SOe 

The Holy Hour in CethMmane, by Rev. F. P." D o n n e l l y .  
S. .1 . 

Consideration)* on Kternity, by l ie*.  J .  'Drex.-l iUs.-
S.  J  wi.-  .*i .54» 

JemiH, the AH llvautifiil. A devotional  Treatise o n  t h e  
Character and Actions of Otir  Lord. ' . . . . .  922»0 

The Christ, the Son ot God, by Abb# Constant  Fouard 
:....* .... . ..*4-->U 

A Life of Our Lord,  2 vols.  Introduction b>: Cardinal  
Manning.  

Life of JeKiiH Christ, by Rev. A- J. Maas. S2.S-1 
Life of Our Lord and Savlonr, by Saint Bonaventnre *t.i;r. 
The New Testament of Our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

in various bindings.* Average size of book*. 5 
in.  Prices XI.ou.  i j t ] l jU.r .o and 

The Following of Christ, also called The Imitation of 
Christ ,  by Thos,  ft  ICempis.  With reflections . ind 
prayers at  the end of each chapter.  Average size,  
3x4^2 inches.  Black cloth,  red edges. . . .05c and 75c 
Leather bindings, gilt edges, at 

91.00,  *1.50,  $2.00 and *2.50-
Edit ions 'without the reflections and prayers,  average 

size,  3 'hxO in. ,  t ine leather bindings.  
J ' r ices $t .00 and $-4.50 each 

• ysirn I 

SCOTS 10 

* -
SISTER NURSE FINDS MISSING 

RELATIVE IN CURIOUS WAY. 

An incident told by a patient to a 
sister who was caring for him in St. 
Francis hospital, Peoria, 111., resulted 
in the reunion, by letter, at least, of 

One hundred and fifty farmers aro?the sister and her long-sought, rela-
e^pected to come to Canada from the tives in Germany. The sister had 
north of Scotland this year to settle-
on farms in southwestern Ontario, 
where a colonization project is being 
carried out under the direction of the 
Rev. R. A. McDonnell. Father Mc
Donnell was chaplain of the Seaforth 
Highlanders from Vancouver during 
the war. 

IS sr. P1UL 61 
NURSE WHO AIDED TRAIN WRECK 

VICTIMS FOUND. 

DIOCESE OF DULUTH 

Di ii- Salle High School: This 
year's graduating class has under re 
hearsal the high-grade comedy en 
titled, "What Happened to Jones 
The members of the cast are all mak 
ing good progress in the technique of 
stage presentation under the direction 
of Mr. John Seibel, class '06. 

The play will be presented the last 
week in April, and preparations ar< 
being made for two or more matinees 
as well as the regular evening perfor 
ma nee s. . . 

The past week at the De I.a Salle 
"High" was marked by special Lenten 
exercises, including a spiritual retreat 
of three days for the Senior and Ju 
nlor students, given by the Rev. Fran-
ciS'O'Neil, O. P. 

The evident earnestness of the 
young men in attendance, at the.exer
cises. and the spirit of renewed devo 
tion to the Christian's duty aroused 
by the fervid- discourses of the Rever
end Father, will no doubt prove, of 
great moral and spiritual benefit to 
the young nien and to all who. wit
nessed their edifying examples. 

Seton Guild: /One hundred and 
twenty-five girls can be comfortable 
accommodated at Seton Club.. Phelps 
Island, Lake Minnetonka, when the 
new 4"» foot extension is completed. 
This extension will add another large 
sleeping porch to th« second floor, 
provide a number of private sleeping 
room? and enlarge the living and din 
ing rooms. The club will celebrate its 
ninth anniversary when it opens May 
SO. The original club could take care 
of 35 girls. Additions have been built 
each year. Last year 1,525 girls vis
ited the club. 
* A recreational director will spend 

summer at the club to teach swim-
ttftng, lenni? And outdoor games. Golf 

1 ;**jil be added to the list of .activities 
this summer. .. . - • 

Seton Players Chtb hat been invited 

Dulu th :  Fatliei* Thuente, O. P.. 
brought a most successful week to a 
close on Sunday, March 26, at the Sa
cred Heart Cathedral. Every evening 
there was an address by Father 
Thuente explaining some leading 
Catholic doctrine. The whole course 
of sermons was expository rather 
than controversial. Before the serv
ice began the Cathedral was crowded 
to its capacity. The bulk of those pres
ent was Catholic: a calculation, nec
essarily not accurate, places the aver
age number of non-Catholics present 
each"evening at 200. 

A new parish, St. Anthony's, has 
been formed in Duluth. The church-
will be built at Eighth Street and 
Eleventh Avenue. The boundary on 
the east is Chester Creek, on the west 
Seventh Avenue East, on the south 
Fourth Street. ' The new palish, 
roughly speaking, takes the place of 
St. Anthony's German church, or 
rather (he old St. Anthony's is merged 
into the new, with this difference thai 
whereas the old St. Anthony's was 
for Germans, the new St. Anthony's is 
a parish for Catholics of all nation
alities within its boundaries. 
" The purple and £old colors of Chris 
tian Brothers' Cathedral high school 
are on top of the Head of the Lake 
conference basket baH teams. For the 
first time in the history of the confer
ence a Cathedral team won an undis 
puted championship. The 30-to-18 
victory over Central at the Shrine au 
ditorium March 23 cinched the title 
for the hill top team. The conference 
is made up of six high schools in Du 
lutlv and Superior. 

Hibbing: Rev. John A. Limmer 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Hib
bing, has been appointed Domestic 
Prelate to. His Holiness. The neu 
Monsignor was born September 27 
1ST7, and ordained June 11, 1904. His 
first appointment was as assistant at 
the Sacred Heart Cathedral, from 
which he went for a long and fruitfu 
pastorate at Cloquet, in which he was 
aided by Father Lemire. After the 
fire of 1918. Father Limmer went to 
Virginia, and Father Lemire remained 
in Cloquet. In the summer of 1921 
Father Limmer was transferred to the 
Church of the Blessed Sacrament, Hib 
hing. 

The numerous friends of Father 
Limmer and the clergy of the diocese 
are delighted that this well merited 
distinction has been conferred on him 
and a record crowd is expected to fee 
present at his investiture. 

Bovey: Rev. John Crean ha* gone 
to Ireland for a three months* vaca
tion. \ 

Grand Maraisf Neflrlv forty Catho
lic families live -at this place on the 
north shore of Lake Superior. Over 
two-thirds of them are Chippewa In
dians. Of all mission churches in 
Northern Minnesota this and Grand 
Portage are the most difficult to at
tend during the winter months. The 
Rev. Simon Lampe, O. S. B., -with his 
headquarters near Cloquet, has had 
some good experience this winter. 
, Having heard that an Indian—David 
Debiiagos—was dangerously sick, he 
left Cfcxjoet ^bruwy tcp Grmd 

'' i - ' 

DIOCESE OF ST. CLOUD 
St. Cloud: The M. A. C. W. of 

America has existed in this country 
for about six years and promises to 
become a nation-wide organization, 
and a most powerful agency for the 
spread of the missionary spirit among 
the Catholic women of the land. 

Miss Mary Gockel of Milwaukee, en
couraged, by the Rev. P. Hagspiel, S. 
V. D„ of Techny, 111., undertook the 
first organization of this work in the 
\rchdiocese of Milwaukee. Happy re-
ults crowned her efforts. „ The asso 

ciation for over thirty years worked 
with phenomenal success in Europe. 
The society rapidly spread to other 
dioceses and soon sent large sums of 
money and quantities of vestments, 
altar linens, and other church sup
plies to various missions. 

During the year 1921, the third oi 
ts existence, the diocesan branch of 

ihe M. A. C. \V. of St. Cloud, distrib
uted the sum of $21,000 to diocesan, 
national and foreign missions. 

On November 4,1921, Father Joseph, 
O. S. B., director of the diocesan 
branch of St. Cloud and Madam 
Schynse, president of the M. A. C. W., 
were received in private audience by 
the late Holy Father, Benedict XV. 
His Holiness encouraged the director, 
the promoters and mehibers of the as 
soeiation to continue their zeal in e\ 
tending, the mission society in Ameri
ca upon the original Constitution of 
Europe as a solid foundation. This 
Constitution has twice been approved 
by special briefs of Popes Leo XIII 
and Pius X. 

The CardSnal Protector, Cardinal 
Granito di Belmonte, decided that in 
future three independent central seats 
of the Mission Association be estab
lished; an eastern center, probably in 
New York; a western center, in the 
diocese of St. Cloud, and the third 
one remains in Milwaukee. St. Cloud 
agreed to accept the original Constitu 
tion as approved by Popes Leo XIII 
and Pius X. in order to become par
ticipants in all the indulgences and 
privileges granted by the Holy See to 
this work. 

In order to comply with the ardent 
wish of the Roman authorities as well 
as that of the venerable foundress and 
president of the association, and to 
obviate certain difficulties encountered 
by mission societies in Europe, we 
shall not enroll gentlemen or deceased 
persons as members of the associa 
tion. but as benefactors; nor shall 
we solicit Mass stipends. We shall 
moreover, strive to enter into the spir 
It of the European association and 
stress above all the Eucharist ic char 
acter of this work. 

Now we may hopefully look forward 
to increased activity in extending the 
mission society in the United States 
and enlisting all Catholic women in 
its work. ; 

Miss Mary Muckley, supervising 
nurse of the Montana state depart
ment of health, has been identified as 
the nurse who rendered invaluable 
s e r v i c e  w h e n  a  w r e c k  o c c u r r e d  o n  t h e  
Northern Pacific at Welch spur, Mont., 
Friday, March 17. After doing every
thing in her power for all the victims, 
the nurse, wbom no one seemed to 
know, had to go on her way to an as-
ignment and did not reveal her name. 

As nurses are not. allowed to carry 
narcotics, Miss Muckley performed her 
work of mercy with only a simple first 
aid package and' some towels for 
tourniquets. 

Miss Muckley is; a Catholic St. Paul 
girl. She is a graduate of St. Mary's 
hospital training school, Minneapolis. 

written many letters addressed to her 
sister and to friends, but all remained 
unanswered. 

One day a colored patient was 
brought to the hospital and during his 
illness told the nurse attending him of 
sending a hox of food to a destitute 
family in Germany, having chosen the 
name from a list published in a new.-
paper. Strangely enough the gift was 

-received by the sister of the nun. Th^ 
husband of the German woman had 
been killed in ihe war and she was 
left destitute, with three little chi! 
dren. '•••.-

TO CM CRIME 
INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL 

GROUPS TAKE PLEDGE TO BACK 

UPHOLDERS OF LAW—CATHO

LICS LEAD MOVEMENT. 

T 
Fire early last Monday destroyed 

the Sacred Heart church (Bohemian), 
one of the largest structures of its 
kind in Owatonna, Minn. The fire is 
believed to have started, from a de
fective furnace. 

The loss, is estimated at $50,000 and 
Is partially covered by insurance. 

HAS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY 
The Rev. E. W. Gavin, pastor of Im

maculate Conception church, Wauke-
gan, 111., for fifty years, has just cel
ebrated his eightieth birthday. A 
touching tribute was paid him by chil 
dren of the parish school who banked 
the pulpit from which the jubilarian 
pastor preached with pink roses. The 
children had been saving their pen 
nies for many weeks to purchase the 
flowers as a surprise to the pastor. 

GIFT 10 INSTITUTE 
PAINTING OF MADONNA IS PRE 

SENTED AS MEMORIAL. 

"The 'Madonna Crowned by Two 
Angels," an engraving by Durer in 
1518. has been presented to the Min 
neapolis Institute of Arts by a "friend 
of the Institute." The Madonna was 
a favorite subject of Durer in his 
drawings, paintings and engravings 
In the engraving presented to the In 
stitute, the Virgin is seated with the 
child on her lap in a landscape with a 
mystical enclosure. The enclosed 
garden is an image borrowed from the 
Song of Solomon. Two flying angels 
hold a crown over her head. 

IRISH PHONAL ACM [MY 
A number of Irish workers in sci

ence and letters have come together 
to organize an Irish National ACademv 
in Dublin. 

TAX ON RELIGM 
OBNOXIOUS LAW IS PROPOSED IN 

JUGOSLAVIA. 

There is much discussion in liberal 
political circles concerning the pro
posed tax on religion in Jugo-Slavia. 

Paragraph 12 of the Constitution 
clearly states that "The State reco 

A constitution, for the National nlzes freedoi» °* religion and freedom 
Academy has been prepared. The i ? conscience, and that no one can be 
standard for admission of members is f0rced to «"'? expression to h.s rel. 
e x a c t i n g .  T h e r e  w i l l  b e  f i v e  s e c t i o n s  j  g , ^ V s  c ° o v i c t i o n s .  . . .  ,  
in the academy: (1) Learning and • the so-caned poWical 

liberals propose that every member 
Literature; (2) Mathematics and Phys
ics; (3) Letters, Philosophy an.1 His
tory; (4\ Biology and Anthropology; 
(5) Fint Arts. Rev. Professor T. Cor
coran, S. J., was made secretary of 
the Constitution Committee. The com 
mittee includes several priests who 

of every religious denomination should 
pay a tax to the state to be used for 
religious purposes. 

According to Dr. Janko Simrak, the 
result of this tax would be to make 
the people bate the clergy and reli 

,gion in general, to promote irreligion 
hold professorial chairs in{ npp|.h and place the Church 
or the National University. ^.f [hands of Up statq ^ 

PIANOS 
COLUMBIA GRAFONOLAS, RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC and INSTRUMENTS 
i 

Prices and Catalogues free on application 

HURLEY- MOREN- FRANK CO. 
49 SO. 8th STREET. MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

Catholic laymen are taking a con
spicuous part in the efforts of,repre
sentative citizens to curb crime in Chi
cago and educate the public to a per
sonal responsibility for the observance 
and entorcement of the law. Thin 

roup of Catholics attended the big 
athering last Monday when about 

200 leaders in the industrial, financial 
and commercial, life of the city met 
to hear reports of conditions and de
vise remedies. 

Five Catholics who occupy high po
sitions in public life stirred the audi
ence to a fervor of zeal when they 
pictured the situation as one of the 
gravest menace lo the safety of the 

ity. They are: 
Charles C. Fitzmorris, the young 

chief of police; Robert E. Crowe, 
state's attorney; George E. Gorman, 
former congressman and first assistant 
state's attorney; Judge Kichkham 
Scanlan, chief justice of the Criminal 
Courts, and James G. Condon, attor
ney for the Crime Commission, under 

hose auspices the meeting was held. 
The suggestion for the special as

signment of the judges came after 
Judge ̂ Scanlan had described the meth
ods by which criminals and their 
abettors had undone the work of the 
police and .escaped punishment. .Judg-? 
Scanlan challenged the people of * Chi
cago with this statement: 

"Our fathers built a city on a quag
mire; they built it bigger and better 
after the fire of 1871; they arose and 
crushed anarchy when it showed Its 
head. Have we become" a race of 

ellow men, that we let a handful of 
criminals terrify, and defeat us?" 

For Sale: Choice Lake Minnetonka Lots 
1000 lots at Mound, 300 lots near Catholic Church. PROB \BLY 
THE LAST OPPORTTNITV TO BUY LAKE LOTS NEAR 
CATHOLIC CHURCH. 

^ We offer hundreds of good lots at Mound at prices ancfTerms 
within the reach of all. Over 100 houses built at MoundTlast 
year and prospects for 200 houses this season. 

14 daily tra'ns in the summer at cheap rates. 

Mound Development Company 
PERKINS & STEWART, Agents 

415 Masonic Temple, Minneapolis, and Mound, Minn. 

Ref«W>CA8: Rov; Francis Jngor Pastor at Monnd. Mound Statp Bank. 

to purchase the means of life from 
abroad. 

The horrible sufferings, especially of 
our children, may be pictured from 
the latest figures given out by the 
Board jof Health of Vienna: 96 per 
cent of the children of Vienna are un
dernourished, tubercular, or in danger 
of this dread disease. 

Ffungry, tired, friendless, they- 6rag 
themselves through the streets. Clad 
and thankful would they be, could 
they but have for their food what is 
thrown away in America every day. 

Our Sisters of Charity, cheerless, 
disheartened, wearied almost to death, 
are straining every nerve to help the 
poor sufferers. But confronted with 
impossible prices, a large number of 
their houses of charity are tod^y fac
ing bankruptcy. 

How the unfortunate Austrians man
age to exist on what they are pleased 
to call nourishment, is indeed a puz
zle. 

Not to speak of its quality—the word 
is a mockery—twenty per cent of a 
loaf of bread is pulverized tree-bark. 
The quantity of food which an unhap
py Austrian is given in a week, is 
less than an^ American has at a .sin
gle meal. 

When you sit down to table, please, 
for God's sake, remember these fam 
ishing and shivering mortals, and 
send, for their sakes, a few of the 
crumbs that fall from your table. 

Donations for the hungry people of 
Austria may be sent to Baroness Elise 
Von Rast, or Rev. John Kgger, 1G5 
East 88th street, New York City. 

LETTER TO IHE EDITOR 
APPEAL. TO PREVENT AUSTRIAN 

STARVATION. 

New X°rk, 
March 27, 1922. 

To the Editor: 
The most distressful cduntry In Eu 

rope today is Austria. The once gieat 
agricultural lands that formed Austria-
Hungary have been torn from her 

Live the true life of man today, the 
life of today with happy yesterdays 
and confident tomorrows. 

HAVE YOUR name and aldress 
stamped on a metal tag for your keys 
or dog collar, 25 cents, ring included. 
Eddie Broxton, Route No. 2, Blythe, 
(3a. 

It 

JOHN C. FLANAGAN 
Sec'y and Treas. 

St. Paul's Favorite 
Shop for Men 

Here you will find carefully 
se!ected merchandise of 
superlative quality and rea
sonably priced comprising 

Complete Lines of Distinctive 
Custom Tailoring, Men's 
Furnishings, Hats and Caps. 

Norlin-FIana g an, 
V Wagner Inc. 

49 East 5th Street, St. Paul 
Frederic Hotel Bldg. 

"The store where you CANNOT be 
dissatisfied" 

WANTED—Priest's housekeeper at 
once, country place, 6 miles from 
town; new house. Applications if pos
sible with references: W. M. Gr., care 
The Catholic Bulletin. 

WANTED—Catholic man to work on 
farm, must understand farm work and 

. .be handy with horses. $35.00 a month 
and she lies prostrate like a mangled. for RQod man App,v tQ John A Hm 

dismembered torso—a land that can-1 
ner pres(ien n. Dak. 

not live and cannot die. 
In 1914, five crowns bought one dol

lar; today, one dollar is valued at fif
teen thousand crowns. This tremen
dous depreciation of her money has 
reduced Austria to a state of destitu
tion. Famine prices prevail. 

Here is a tell-tale extract from the 
letter of a priest: "Our yearly salary, 
now. is 50,000 crowns ($4.50), and a 
suit of clothes costs 200,000 crowns, 
a pair of shoes 20,000, a shirt lO.f.OO. 
a loaf of bread 700, a cup of coffee 500 

C A T H O L I C  I N F A N T  H O M E  
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSE 
MAIDS now open. Course six months. 

(Graduates assisted in securing posi
tions. For particulars write Catholic 

j Infant Home, 341 North Dale street, 
I St. Paul. Minn. • 3 . 1 

HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR 
, DAUGHTER'S VACATION? 

A P'uropean tour conducted by a 

CHOICE LANDS j 
For general farming purposes! 

improved and unimproved. Host! 
to (iarrison, North Dakota. Cath
olic colony is being located hen [ 
now and great development i>' 
taking place. Prices very reason > 
able. For free report write 

BEHLKS. (iarrison. North Da 
kota, or Secretary of Catholic 
Colonization Society, U. S. A.» l.r>5> 
N. Clark St., Chicago, 111. j 

Invest your savings in well se
lected first mortgages on improve 
ed farms. i 

JOHN J. BEHLES, | 
1 '  Garrison, N. D. • 

WANTED—Salesmen with cars to 
extend the circulation of The Cath
olic Bulletin in the R. F. D. districts. 
For particulars call or write Mr. Cox, 
Circulation Manager, 212 Globe Bldg., 

51.. Taul. Minn. 

crowns. Were I to buy ju^t a frugal Catholic young woman, who has trav-
breakfast and' a newspaper e e~y day, je'ed extensively in Europe, offers 
to do so I should h^ve to have ten an 'deal solution. Oberammergau a 
times my year's salary." j leature. References exchanged. In-

i quirles cheerfully answered. Address 
European Tour, 50fj State Bank Build-

A pound of meat costs 1.000 crowns,1 

a pound of flour S20, and an egg from, 
120 to 150 crowns. j 

What can these poor mortals do?! 
If brotherly love will not reach out 
a helping hand, they must simply 
starve and perish. 

Two dollars will keep a human life 
from starvation for two months. 

The farcical value of a crown ren
ders it* impossible for the government 

ing, La Crosse, W is. 

Connelly & McDevitt 
Funeral Directors and EmDalmtrs 

189-191 West Seventh Street 
Netr Seven Corners St. Pnul, Minn. 

Harness Saddlery 
Farm Harness a Specialty 

SEND FOH I'lllCR I.I ST 

JOS. A. TUEISSEN 
214 W. 7th St„ At.  Pit  i l l ,  Minn. 
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